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December 10, 2021

To: All family members of a current St. Martin’s Resident and to our friends,
Recently, Governor Larry Hogan reiterated, “The single most important thing you can do to maintain your
immunity against this virus and its variants is to get your booster shot. Throughout this entire year, we have
repeatedly stressed that we are in a race between the vaccines and the variants. Because we are one of the most
highly vaccinated states, we have been able to stay ahead of the virus, but we cannot become complacent, and we
do need to remain vigilant.”
As our testing this week once again produced negative results, we wish to encourage you to also get your
booster in order to enjoy a worry free Christmas holiday with your loved ones. I know our Residents are looking
forward to spending quality time with you. Although you no longer need to schedule your visit, please remember
that all visitors must be screened and wear a mask when entering our Home. The CDC and the Maryland
Department of Health mandate that all visitors, vendors and staff must remain masked in common areas. That
means when you arrive to visit, regardless of vaccination status, you must remain masked. If vaccinated, you may
remove your mask when in your loved ones room (with their permission). All unvaccinated visitors must meet their
Resident in Main Street and remain masked for the duration of your visit.
The health and safety of our Residents and associates are our top priority. Every action and measure we put
in place reflects that commitment. Our team has been following the direction of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).
The Little Sisters join me in praying for your good health and that of your families.
Most sincerely,

Sister Jeanne Mary, l.s.p.
Superior

